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ners breaking Arnie Sow
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Early T
Feature

Early scoring featured last
night’s intramural football en-
counters. Mike Mazucak’s
three touchdowns sparked
Pollock 12 to an 18-0 win over
the neighboring Lions from
Pollock 10; the Violators notched
a TD in each half to down the
Dinks, 14-0; and Terry Hutton's
field goal gave Phi Gamma Delta
a 3-0 decision over Kappa Delta
Rho. '

Mazucak shared the spotlight
with King Lit Ching, Pollock 12’s
barefoot booter, whose passing,kickoffs, and defensive work
played a major part in “12" ’s
whitewash win.

Pollock 12 tallied on their first
series, with a 35-yard pass from
Dick Meley to Mazucak capping
the drive. Ching’s conversion at-tempt was wide. •

The 12’s added another marker
early in the half, after an inter-
ception by Ching oh his own 47-
yard line. A 20-yard run-pass play
from Ching to Ed Lubanski gave
“12” a first down on the Lion 25.
Then, another Meley-Mazucak
aerial netted a score, with Meley
missing the PAT try. Ching was
wide with a 31-yard field goal at-tempt as the half ended.

The game, but outclassed Lions
battled back in the opening min-
utes of the second stanza. Jim
Alias picked off a Pollock 12 passon the Lion 43, before a 24-yard

'Cinderella' -
(Continued from page six)

Kane crossed .the goal line to
score.

Kane started the drive with
nine yards. Alberigi got the first
down with a two-yard plunge.
Plum, on a keep, drove to the 39.
followed by Kane and* Alberigi,
who took the ball to the 48, set-
ting the stage for Kane’s 52-
yarder seconds later. Plum kicked
the extra point, giving the Lions
a 7-0 lead at 7:20 of the first
quarter.

On the ensuing kickoff the
Mountaineers were penalized back
to their one yard line for a clip-
ping penalty and were unable to
move. On the attempted punt the
ball sailed over the punter’s head
for a safety.

With only a few minutes re-
maining in the quarter the Lions
started another drive. Kane, Al-
berigi and Babe Caprara combined
to take the ball to their own 41.

' Plum, then hit Walters for the TD,
ending the scoring.

The Mountaineers, in a gallant
s comeback in the second half,

scored when Krutko and Jack
Rabbits spearheaded them from
their own six for the score.-Krut-

! ko from his 30 broke away for 48
yards before being caught by
Kane on the Lion 22. Rabbits fol-
lowed with a 20-yard run to the
two and Krutko dove over for the
score. The extra point try by
Trimarki was no good.

Another Mountie touchdown, a!
Trimarki pass to Rabbits, was'
called back because of a penalty.
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one’s mind that the record would
be broken. He took a command-
ing lead as soon as the race was
underway and continued to in-crease it the rest of the way.

line, arriving in 27:18. Captain
Don Woodrow was the next to
finish with a 27:52 time. Sopho-
more Ed Moran and Clem
Schoenebeck tied for eighth in
28:11 and A 1 Jones and Bob
Thompson each finished in 28:13
to windup the Lion scoring.

He set a tremendous pace by
running the first mile in 4:48,
matching it in the second, run-
ning 5:20 in the third, dropping
to 5:03 in the fourth, and finish-
ing the fifth in 5:21.2. At the fin-
ish, he looked almost as strong
as he did when he began running.

Teammate Selwyn Jones was
second to Kennedy in 25:44, while
Gay Denslow finished third in
25:57.5.
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The Michigan State team start-
ed out so fast that most of the
fans were wondering if it could
keep up the pace over the five
mile course. All doubts were
erased after the half-way mark.

Moran and Kerr both stayed
among the leaders for approxi-
mately the first half of the race.
Moran was the first to fall back
with Kerr dropping to sixth later
on.
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Terry Block missed being the
fourth record-beater when he fin-
ished 15 seconds off the old mark
in 26:43. Sophomore Ron Wheeler
completed the Spartan rout in
27:03.

Fred Kerr was the first Penn
State runner to cross the finish

Now that the Spartan meet is
over, Werner must mold his
squad into winning form again
in preparation for the Manhattan
meet here next Saturday.

uchdowns, Field Goal
IM Touch Grid Action

run-pass to Tom Witucka from
Alias moved the pigskin to the
“12" 29-yard line. The Lions were
then unable to fathom the 12’s
defense, and after a 35-yard run
by Lubanski, Mazucak snared a
pass in the Lion end zone for his
third TD.

stripe. Hutton first tried a fielder
from the 16. which the KD Rho's
blocked, but an alert recovery by
Phi Gam enabled Terry to boot
again. This time, he split the up-
rights from the 24 for the Phi
Gam triumph.

In the second half, KDR’s Pat
Rielly fired a 30-yarder to Bill
Edwards, moving the ball to their
41, but Jim Pratt’s interception
returned possession to the purple-
clad Phi Gam crew.

The contest ended with a sub-
sequent thrust by KD Rho.

Ed Terry sparkled offensively
in the Violators shutout. He
scored once, booted a pair of ex-
tra points, and returned a punt
66 yards to set up the second Vio-
lator six-pointer.

After Bruce Hoffman scam-
pered to the Dink 28, Tony Taor-
mina pitched to Dean Stabley for
the tally.

A 65-yard Taormina-to-Terry
aerial pushed across an insurance
counter for ths violators.

Lou Myers paced the losers’
best threat, late in the second
half. Two fine catches by Myers
advanced the Dinks to the Viola-
tor 28, but the V’s stout defense,
led by Terry and Chuck Zaleski,
regained possession and won go-
ing away.

Hutton’s game-winning place-
ment followed a Don Ferguson-to-
Bob Bookman pass, which placed
the ball on the KDR 30-yard

Big Wheel
On Campus

Morefun than a barrel of
monkeys and “x“ times as
practical. Takes you anywhere
at about 40 m.p.h. t gets
over 100 miles to the gallen,
rides like a dream:
torsion bar suspension.
Mechanically magnificent,
down to the last
subassembly. Realty
something to write
home about...or for!
to get places on
campus get a

lam
CLARK

Motor Company
120 S. PUGH
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...

Back with
the latest
fashions!

•Mac has just returned from
the National Association of
Sportswear Buyers’ Show in
New York City.

Mac has bought a lot of mer-
chandise in large quantities so
it can be sold at budget prices.
The merchandise will arrive
between Nov. 1 and Nov. 12.

Some of the merchandise has
arrived. There is a wide selec-
tion of ties in authentic tartan
plaids, .repps, wool shalley in
joulard prints and many others.

Nationally advertised Lou
Foster toggle and car coats are
selling at budget prices.

Christmas shopping early?
Mac has a large selection of
wallets and pocket secretaries
originally priced at $7 and $5,
now selling for only $2.98.

A FASHION TlP—heavy all
wool Ivy League crew neck
sweaters will arrive between
Nov. 2 and 6. They will come
in all the char Ivy tones and
all shades of grey. The sweat-
ers will sell for only $5.95.

I could go on for hours. But
why don’t you drop in and
browse around.

Danks & Co.
Men's Shop

Entrance on W. Beaver Are.
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Hickman Receives TD Club Award
NEW YORK, Oct. 29 (,-P)—Her-! It is given annually to the per-

man Hickman, onetime Ya 1 e *°nJudf ed ‘he past president*
.

,

of the club to have done the mostcoach and now aTV and radio for football over a period of years,
football commentator, was named H. O. (Fritz) Crisler, director of
\ inner of the Touchdown Club’sjathleties and former coach at
award for 1956 today. I Michigan, was the winner in 1955.

Boston U. Tickets Go on Sale Today
Two thousands tickets for the

Boston University football game,
Nov. 10, will go on sale at 8 a.m.
today at the ticket window, 238i
Recreation Hall.

Tickets are $3.50 each, I

Five thousand high school band
members will be in attendance
for Band Day. Seats are available
in the east sections from the 30-
yard line to the end zone.
I Syracuse tickets are sold out.

BSPOr Campus ;^§hoJinanl
( v {Author of "Barefoot Boy tvitu CAe«4." etc.} S

LANGUAGE MADE SIMPLE: No. 1

In this day of swift international communications,
like radio, television, and the raft, it becomes increasingly
important for all of us to have a solid grounding in
foreign languages. Accordingly, I have asked the makers
of Philip Morris whether I might not occasionally forego
levity in this column and instead use itfor a short lesson
in language.

“Of course, silly chuckled the makers, tousling my
yellow hair. Oh, grand men they are, the makers of
Philip Morris, just as full of natural goodness as the
cigarettes they make. “Of course, fond boy, you may
occasionally forego levity in this column and instead use
it for a short lesson in language!’’ said the makers and
tossed me up and down in a blanket until, rosy with
laughing, I bade them desist, and then we all had basins
of farina and smoked Philip Morrises and sang songs
until the campfire had turned to embers.

For our first lesson in language, let us take up
French, which has often been called the lingua franca
of France. We will approach French in a new manner,
because, to be brutally frank, the way it is taught in our
colleges is archaic and obsolete. Why all this emphasis
on grammar? After all, when we get to France does it
matter if we can parse and conjugate? Of course not!

So for the first exercise, translate the following real,
true-to-life dialogue betweentwo real, true-to-life French-
men named Claude (pronounced Clohd) and Pierre (also
pronounced Clohd):

CLAUDE: Good morning, sir. Can you direct me to
the nearest monk?

PIERRE: I have regret, but I am a stranger hero
myself.

CLAUDE: 13 it that you come from the France?
PIERRE: You have right.

CLAUDE: I also. Come, let us mount the airplano
and return ourselves to the France.

PIERRE: We must defend from smoking until tho
airplane raises itself.

CLAUDE: Ah, now it has raised itself. Will you have
a Philippe Maurice?

PIERRE: Mercy.
CLAUDE: In the garden of my aunt it makes warm

in the summer and cold in the winter.
PIERRE: What a coincidence. In the garden of mjf

aunt too!
CLAUDE: Ah, we are landing. Regard how the air-

plane depresses itself.
PIERRE: What shall you do in the France?
CLAUDE: I shall make a promenade and see various

sights of cultural and historical significance. What shall
you do?

PIERRE: I think I shall try to pick up the stewardess.
CLAUDE: Long- live the France!

©Max Shulmaa. I*S«

Et vice Muii laPhilippe Maurice, la cigarette tret bonne, tres
agreable, tret magnifique, et la tpontor do eetto column-Ut.


